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“I have used Ayer's Hur 

Vigor for a great many years 

Wr it has been very satisfactory 

to me in every way. I have 

recommended 1t to a great many 

of my friends and they have all 

been perfectly satishied with 1.” 
— Mrs. A. Edwards, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal., Feb. g, 1890. 

the way with 
Vigor. When pet 

use it they are always so 

highly pleased with 1t that they 

tell ther friends about it. 

If your har 13 

thin, splits at the ends, 1s rough, 

ot 1s falling out, our Hair Vigor 

will perfectly satisfy you. 

If your k 
tun 

always 
x 

short, too 

~ 10h - 
ait 13 just & 

ring back to it 

color 1t had 
$1.69 a bottle. 

0 All druggists, 

ng to do, 
thes Hai: 
Address, 

J. C. AVER, 

the right thi 
his book on 

fea uest 18 

Dr Lowell, 

  

Birthplace of the Cable. 

The old house 
Cyrus W. Field, in 

street, New York 

down to rod 

formerly 

make 

tentious ructure 

house 

first 

cable between Euro 
the old 

pointment 

dream of 

plished far 

building has 
house 

ground, 
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ACTS GENTLY ON THE 

KiDNEYS, LIVER 
AND BoweLs 

LEANSES THE System 
Ma ed Ce po 

Vo GPELS= 

THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNRAY' 

= 

| 

PERMANENTLY | 
10 Gp 

iciaL EFFECTS 
BUY THE GENUINE ~MANTD BY 

@urrNiA fic SYRvPG 
1 PRA w Yo 

wipYIte, OP" care, wR 
FOR SALE BY 8:4 DRUCASTS PIL SO PIN SOTHIL 

ONSTIPATION 
have gone 14 duge st a timo withont a | 

vement of the bowels, not elug able to 
# them except by usiog bot water lojections 
pile coustipation for seven years placed me in 
grrible condition: during that time | did ev. 

REV, OR, TALWAGE 
DISCOURSE. 

Bobject: Guard Your Temper—A Sweet 
Disposition Adds Mach to the Joy of 

Living—Don’'t Waste Health Hehears- 

ing Wrongs and Schemin, “evengo, 

[Coprright, Louis Kiopsch, 188.1 

Wasmxarox, D, C.—In this discourse Dr, 
Talmage placates the world's revengoes and 
recommends more of the saccharine and 
Jess of the sour in human dispositions; text, 

Ephesians iv,, 26, “Let not the sun go down 
upon your wrath,”   What a pillow, embroidered of all colors, 
hath the dying day! 
from which the sun rises is 
enough, hut it is surpassed by the many 

colored mausoleum in which at eveunin 

is buried, 
Sunset among the mountains! 

takes one’s breath away to recall 
scene, The long shadows stretehing 
the plain make the glory of the « 

Hight on the tiptop crags and struck 
through the foliage the 
Saffron and gold, § 
mingled. All th 
flagration. Bur 
Hanging gardens of at their 
blush, Banners « , red as 
carnage, in the battle « he elements, 
hunter among tho A i 

Bwiss villager among th ps b h 
is a sunset among the mountains, Afts 

storm at sea the 1 grandeur into 
which the sun goas down to bathe at night. 
fall is something to make weird and spleen. 

did drea:r a fetime, exan- 
der Smith, OMmpares 
set to “the barren beac 
wonderful spectacie of 
think of the burnished wall of heaven. 

Paul in prison, writing my text, remembers 
the gorgeous sunsets among the 

mountains of Asia Minor and he 
often seen the towers of Damaseqs 

in the close of the uriental days, and 
flashes out that memory in the text when 
he says, “Let not the san go down upon 
your wrath." 

Sublime all 
then and peop Ww 
sundown! He who 
of indiguation is 
Wikis 

n 
nore ¢onspleuous, 

@ and erimson com- 
of cloud 
wiws on the a 

o in eon- 

(oe i 

Gllog 

i O of for 

in his poem py 
3 of ie ’ 

pature m 

SOU ( { 

how 
blaze 

la 
ype 

faels the throb 
He who can 

s of the world in- 
i withont 

agitation 

th wrong 
bed pris ima 

sugrostiva 
tT 

naver 
nheatile 

duty for peoy 
@ ¥ eid 4 . 1 en reiveness hn 

rs 

nites 

nad every 

our fee 

outpouring 
and ruinous to ourselves, and 1} 
Important injunction of the text, “Let not 
the sun go dowa upon your wrath.” 

Why that limitation to anger? 
Why that period of flaming vapor ast to 
yanctunte a flaming disposition? nt 
1as the sunset got to do with one's resent. 
ful emotions? Was it a haphazard senti. 
ment written by Paul without 
siguifleance? No, no, 1 think 

lings 
disg leasing to God 

3 roe the 

ones 

Fess 8 Pe 

of five 

reasons why we should not let the sun set | AF 
before our temper. 

First, because twelve hours 
enough to be cross about any wrong 
flicted upon us. Nothing Is so exhausting 
to physical beaith or mental faculty as » 
protracted induigenece of bumor, It 
racks the pervous system, t 
digestion. It heats the blo 
heart until the whole body is 

Lsated and then depressed, 
it sours the disposition, turns one asi 

from his legitimate work, expends energies 
that ought to be better emploved snd 
does us more barm than 

antagonist. Paul 

allowances of time for leg! 
tion, from 6 o'clock to 6 « 

“Stop there!” Wateh the des 
of day, and when it ri; 

take a reef in your disposition. Unle 
your collar and cool off, Change the sub- 
ject to som ing delightfully pleasant. 
Unroll your tight flat and shake da 
with some one, 

hands 

Bank up the fires at t 
curlnw | Drive t growling dog of 
enmity back to its kennel, he hours of 
his morning will pass by, and 

noon will arrive, and the sun will begin to 
sot, and, I beg you, on its blazing Liearth 
throw all your feuds, {nvectives and 
satires, 

Again, we ought 

od in brain and 
first over. 

Besides that, 
in 

riven 

reaches the 

i ya 

ethin 

Hie 

weil, 

not to let tha sve y 
n 5 WE A i1R 

down on our wrath, beoauss we will sieep | 
better if we are at peace with everybod 
Insomnia is getting to be one 
prevalent of disorders, 

through to 6 in the morning! To relieve 
this disorder all narcotics and sedatives | 
and morphine and ehlorai and bromide of 
potassium and cocaine and intoxicants are { 
tised, but nothing is more important than | 
8 quiet spirit if we would win somnolencs, | 
How is a man going to sleep when he fs in 
mied pursuing an anemy? With what ner. 
vous twitch be will start out of a dream! 
That new plan of cornering bis fos will 
keop bim wide awake while the e'oek 
strikes 11,12, 1,2. 1 give you an nufailing 
preseription for wakefulness: Spend the 
evening hours rehearsing your wrongs and 
the best way of avenging them. Hold a 
convention of friends on this subject in 
Your parlor or offlos at 8 or 9 o'clock, 
Close the evening by writing a Litter letter 
expressing your sentiments, Take from 
tho desk or pigeonhols the papers in the 
ease to refrean your mind with your en. 
emy's meanness, Then lie down and wait 
for the coming of the day, and it will come 
before sleep comes or your sleep will be 
worried quiescence and, if you take the 
recaution to lie flat on your back, a 
rightful nightmare, 
Why not put a bound to your animosite? 

Why let your foes come into the sanotities 
of your dormitory? Why lot those siand- 
erera who have alrendy torn your roputa- 
tion to pleces or Injured your business 
bend over your miduight pillow and drive 
from you one of the greatest blessings that 
God can offer—sweet, refreshing, all in. 
vigorating slesp? Why not fence out your 
enemies by the golden bars of the sunset? 
Why not stand behind the barricade of 
svening cloud and say to them, “Thus far 
and no farther,” Many a man and many 
A woman is having the heaith of body as 
well as the health of soul saten away by a 
malevolent spirit. I haveintime of relig. 
ious awakening had persons night after 
night come Into the inquiry room and get 
no peace of soul. After a while I have 

| bluntly asked them, *‘Is thers not some one 

hing 1 beard of but never found any relief: such | 
SOR my aan until I began using CASCARETS, 1 
Be’ Ave from one 10 three passages & day, ana if J 

rich § would give BI0000 for each movement: is 
ach a relief.” AVIMEN I. HUNT, 

1080 Russell 81, Detroit, Mich, 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

r Biokons Woakon or Gene, eco, dee 
RE CONSTIPATION. ... 

ly Company, Chicago, Montreal, Sew York, 224 

against whom you have a lmtred that you 
are not willing to give up?’ After a little 
confusion they have slight] whispered, 
“Yau,” Then I have said, “You will never 
find peace with God as long as you retain 
that virnlenes.!' 
The rabbins recount how that Nebuechad. 

| mezzar’s son had such a spite against his 
| father that after he was ead he bad his 
{ Inther burned to ashes and then put the 
| ashes into four sacks und tied them to four 
{ angles’ nocks which flew away in opposite 
| directions, 

{winds of 
. with those sacred 

And there are now domestio 
ant Jpathies that seam forever to have sont 
tered all parental memories to the four 

eaven, How far the ocagles fly 
ashes! The hour of sun. 

down makes to that family no practienl 
suggestion, Thomas Surly o, in his . 
raphy of Frederick the Great, says the 
old king was told by the confessor he must 
be at peace with his enemies if he wanted 
to enter heaven. to his wife the or after | 

The eradle of elouds | 
beautiful | 

earth bet ween sundown and sunrise they 

it] 8 WOl 
{ niwnys bright, 

It almost | 
the i 

over | 
leparting | 

inant | 

had | 

hurts the | 
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the after. | 

of the most | 
How lew people | 

retire at 10 o'clock at night and sleep clear | 

am dead that I forgive him.” Roloff, the 
confessor, sald, “Her majesty had hotter 
write him Immediately.” “No,” sald the 
king, "after I am dead; that will be safer." 
Ho he lot the sun of Lis earthly existence 
go down upon his wrath, 

Again, we ought not to allow the sun to 
set before forgiveness takes place, because 
we might not live to see another day. And | 
what if we should be ushered into the 
presence of our Maker with a grudge upon 
our soul? The majority of people depart 
thls lie in the night, Between 11 o'clock 
p. m, and 3 o'clock a. m. there {8 some. 
thing in the stmosphure which relaxes the 
grip which the body has on the soul, and 
most people enter the next world through 
the shadows of this world, Perhaps God 
may have arranged it in that way so as to 
mnko the contrast the more glorious, 1 
have seen sunshiny days in thisworld that 
must have been nlinost like the radiance of 
heaven. But aus moist people leave the 

darkest, and heaven 
ho brighter for that 

$ into lrradia. 

quit this world at {1s 

contrast, Out of durkne 
tion, 

“Bat,” says son man, “thera 
horrid erent bos 

that rather than Ko 
would dis first.” We 
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the God who 
: ill repay.” 

MAY sn} i wil ke Bim sweat for tha 
vol, I will mak Mira i mean 
pursas him t You are 
dn nagin NARS 

him, and your 

will not 

od to him, 

Bat 

ire 

“Hamme 

s reached 
tweniv-elght 

facheth.” And 
1 Lhe oasis 

serlyt #¢ ght ¢ 

controversies the ot e ion 
y take the first step a have t 

it jase 

Be, 
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test bel wean 
sounds thre 

who was jee 

and 
bet 

said, * 

re 
k of the at re 

sal 

saRe it. 

y he nl 

nited 
giveness, t fies iv and 

My brother, it wi Le 1 meagre tl 

i or four mo 
improve your 

take a despe 

id the eb 

is proves th oa 
gioom asd makes you 

f. Hains : 
copy that, He | 

ff mm aed 

universe, and we 

erealive, and we oa 
omnipresent, sad we canng 

| He forgives with a bros 1 
and all neglects, and usalls, 
wrongdoings, and in that we mayo 

| with mighty suee harness that sub. 
lime action of yor oul to the supset-the 
hour when the gate of heaven opens to jet 

the day pass into eternities and some of 
the glories escapn this way through the 

brief opening. We talk about the Italian 
i sunsets, and sunset amid the Apennines, 
and sunset amid the cordiileras, but | will 
tall you how you may soe a grander sunset 

on 

and nail 
py Him 

Go 

| —that Is, by fingiog into it all your hatreds 
and animosities, and let the horses of fire 
trample them, and the chariots of fre roll 
over them, and the spearmen of fire stad 
them, and the boach of fire consume them, 
and the billows of fire overwhelm them, 

Again, we should not let the sun go down 
on our wrath, because it {2 of Ifttle im. 
portance what the world says of you or 
does to you when you have the afnent 
God of the sunset as your provider and 
defender. People talk as though it were a 
fixed ape :tacie of nature and always the 
same, But no one aver saw two sunsets 
allke, and if the world has existed 6000 
Years there have been about 2,190 000 sun. 
sets, each of them as distinet from all the 
other pictures in the gallery of the sky as 
Titian’s “Last Supper,” Rabens’ ‘Descent 
From the Cross,” Raphast’s *"Transfigura« 
tion" and Michael Angelo's “Last Judg. 
ment” are distinet from each other, 
that God of such infinite resources that 

evening more than the Louvre and Lugem- 
bourg galleries all In one is my God and 
your God, our provider and protector, 
whats the use of our worrying about any 
human antagonism? I! we are misinter. 
preted, the God of the many eolored sun. 
set can put the right color on our action. 
If all the garniture of the western heavens 
at eventide is but the upholstery of one of 
the windows of our future home, what 
small business for us to be chasing en. 
amies! Lot not this Sabbath sun go down 
upon your wrath, 

And I wish for all of you abeautiful san « 
sot to your earthly existence, With soma 
of you it has been a long day of trouble, 
and with others of you it will bs fur from 
enim. When the san rose at 6 o'clock. ft 
Was the morning of youth, and a fair day 
was prophesied, but by the tims the noon. 
day or middle life had come and the clock 

cloud racks gathered and tempest bellowed 
in the track of tempest, Bat as the sven. 
ing of old age approaches I pray God the 
skies may brighten and the clouds be piled 
un Into pillars as of celestial temples to 
whiah you go or move us with mounted 
cohorts come to take you home, And as 
you sink out of sigut below the borigon 
may there be a radiance of Obristian ex. 
nmpla lingering long after you are Kone, 
and on the heavens bo written in letters of 
sapphire, and on the waters Iu letters of op, and on the billa'in letters of emerald, " sun shail no more go down, neither 
8 thy moon withdraw ftself, for tha Lord shall be thine everlasting ght, and the dave of thy mourning shall be suded,” 80 sha ihe sunset of earth becoms the   

than any mere lover of nature ever beheld | 

It | 

Hoe enn put on the wall of the sky each | 

{ lea, Cal, 

BOER COURTSHIP, 

Needle Mark on the Candle Limits the 

Wooer's Stay. 

Philadelphia Record: "While here, 
taid the traveler in the Transvaal, 
saw how the Boers come courting. 
I'he girl was the daughter of my em- 
ployer, The young 
to the house on 
new clothes, with 
his hat. made his 
prance and caper 

he Then he 
to one of the Hottentots stan 
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teen weeks, 
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81 0, 
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areaded dis 

fo cure in all 
Ts Catarrh 

¢ Ww Enow.a tn 

Calarrh bolt 8 cone 
, requires a constitutional 

mken inter. 
poting d tiy upon § blood and mae 

£ & sty pf aro he eveton, therehs destroy. 

ing the foundation of the diseases, and giving 
the patient stren building up the cope stitution snd assisting nature in doing ita 
work The proprietors have so much faith in 

iis curative powers that they rr One Hun. 
dred Dollars for any case that it falls to cure, 
Eend for list of testimoniale, Address 

F.J. Cnexey & Co, Toledo, O. 
Druggiste, Ti 

v Pills are the best, 

BI10D Hewnrd 

of his pay 
ie 

h bs 

Fold bs 
Hall's Fail 

Paris is seeking to establilsh 
connection with Milan and Rome, 

telephone 

H.H. Gurex's Soxs, of Atlant, Gia, are the 
successful Dropey Specialicte in the 

their liberal offer in advertise. 
nt in another column of this paper. 

only 
world 
ay 

sep 

United States Senator Hansbrough sequin. 
ed lis edova tion io a newspaper office, 

To Care Constipation Forever. 
Take Cascarets Candy Csthartic. 100 or 25a 

It C. CC fail to cure, druggists refund wowed 

in no fewer than Te Strand, London, is 
five parishes, 

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs 
by Piso’s Cure for Consumption.  Lovisa 
Lispasax, Bethany, Mo. January & 1504, 

Seven Japaneso fishermen jeft Santa Mon- 
in open, flat-bottomed skiffs, and 

| rowed 150 miles in five days without a mils. 
{ hap, 

It requires no experience 10 dye with Por. 
ax Faprigse Dyes, Bimply boiling your 
goods in the dye is all that's necessary, Sold 

: by nll druggists, 

The total number of women over eighteen 
voars old employed In the factories and 

| workshops of the British Isles ie about 
| 00.1 00, 

of your earthly existence had struck twelve | 
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Marie Corelit’s “Thelma' has been drama. 
ded, 

his 

VIraLry low, debilitated or exhausted cured 
by Dr. Kiine's Invigorating Tonic. Fun 81. 
trial bottle for 2 week $treatment. Dr. Kline, 
Lal, al Achy St, Philadelphia, Founded 1801 

It is sald that ‘one-tenth of the world 
stil) unexplored, 

Mow Ave Your Kidneys ¢ 
BUT a eral ianer te qu 
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. Use Nothing but Sik. 

In Madagascor silk 18 the only fabric 

a 

used in the panufacture of clothing. 
1t is cheapey than linen in Ireland. 
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EEBEAR IN MIND that a dimr’s worih of 

STAR PLUC TOBACCO 
will Inst longer and aflord more pleasure thas a dimse's worth of 

MAKE THE TEST! 
Send tags CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO... SL. Logis. Mo. 
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Beauty Is Blood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin, No 

beauty without it. Cascarets, Cand; cathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im. 
wurities from the Begin today to 
oth pimpies, boils, Llotelw &, blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarecin, beauty for ten vents All drug. 
©isis, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, Bik. 

§ $ 
oly, 

Edwin Arden Is leading man of a Chicag 
stook « Ompany. 

‘A Great Blessing,” says My. J. 8. Cook 
Mr. John 8, Cook. of Atlanta 98. 8 proat 

sufferer from dyspopeia and indigestion, witless 
“lI have been suffering with dyspepsia for 

ten years. | beran taking Tynors Diyapepmis 
Remedy and gained Afie«n pounds In thirty 
days Linn great Diesaing. 1 can ont sunper, 
£0 10 bed and sleep like 5 babe something | 
oottid not do before, Jon & Cook,” 

Price 50 cents a bettie, 52 ail Sragaists © os 
sant for price express pid, by Panes Dynpe 
sia Remedy Co, 45 Mitchell 8t, Atlantis. Gs 

Fanny Rice has a new play called “A Won. 
derful Woman,” 

Educate Your Dowels With Cascarets, 
Candy Cathnrile, care donstipation forever, 

0e, He. 11 CC. C. fail, drugwists refund money, 

Mr. Gran says he lost $20 000 on his Chi. 
cago season of grand opera 

Le ST 
Cures a Cong or Cold at ones 

re Lroupr without fail, 
1s the Lest for Bronchitis Laritpe, 

Hoarseness Wiese pinw-Costgh and 
for the cure of Cansumption, 

ip) Mothers pralue it, Prwtors prescribe it 
Small dosce | quick, sare seenite, 

  

ARTERS EINK 
Is food for though’ 

aaNaLnS Coe 
KILLER ~~ S8NsunmPiion 

PSY It Discovery ve DROPS ea oh of tertimoninke and 10 dn 
Bax Atinnta. Gu Br. KB GREEN'S BONS, 

@ TUMORS, CURED of to yay 
CANCERS, na open Bhgl | Ietonmne. W ve 
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O crop can 

grow with- 

Potash. 

blade of °¢ 

Grass, every grain 

out 

Every 

of Corn, all Fruits 

and Vegetables 

If 

enough is supplied 

  must have it 

you can count on a full crop— 

if too little, the growth will be 

“scrubby.” 

Set Yor ow ws telling all abean composition of 
fertilise all cropn i lee Cond vi 

Bir Hen 

GERMAN KALI WORKS +03 Nassau St, New York, 

PERBROCODEVIVGONROVEOTREI TOBE BOERER, 

: Personally 
Conducted 
California 

Excursions 
Via the Santa Fe Route. 

* 

Thres times a week from Cuboags and 

Kansas City 
Ones 8 woul frog $i. Lowa, 

In improved wide vestibule 
Pollman tourist sleeping cars, 
Better than aver bofors, ul lowest 
possible rates 

Eaperistioad o tension sonduntor, 
Alwo Anily wer ving Bet wera Uhbongo 
and California 

Carrespon Yenoe salirited. 

BE. F. BURNETT, G. B.A, 

The Atchizon, Topeka & Santa Pe Ratlway, 
377 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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